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Supporting policy and practice in adult 

education 

https://epale.ec.europa.eu/user/register/adult-learning




 What does my government 

need to do?

 What does my organisation 

need to do?

 What do I need to do?

Key questions for reflection

Supporting the adult learning workforce?



Cath Harcula
Chair of the National Family Learning 
Network 



Evidencing the wider 
outcomes of family learning

Cath Harcula



Providers 

• Adult Education Wolverhampton

• Adult Learning and Literacies Service, Renfrewshire 

• Cathay’s High School, Cardiff

• Community Learning West, Bristol

• Glasgow Life

• Inspire Culture, Nottinghamshire

• Learning and Employability, Stirling

• Northamptonshire County Council 

• Parentkind, Northern Ireland

• Surrey County Council Family Learning

• Swansea Council 

All 
showed 

good 
practice 

None 
had the 
whole 
answer



There are a range of outcomes to be measured 

Children’s 
attainment

Employment 

Progression

Educational 
progression

Health 
and well 

being

Parenting 
skills

Family 
relationships 



Purpose

Planning

DeliveryEvaluation

Celebration

Data 
requirements

Partnerships 

Ongoing 
reflection

Building on 
success

A process model for outcomes evidence in family learning 



Purpose and Planning 
• May be driven by funding

• Specific data requirements

Good practice:  

The purpose is made clear to learners , partners and 
stakeholders at the outset.

Evidence collected is directly connected to the purpose.



Delivery

• Wide range of models and content 

• Partnerships with schools, voluntary sector and other providers 

Good practice:

All partners should be involved in collecting progression and 
outcome evidence during a programme.

Evidence of progression and outcomes should be an integral part 
of the quality system.



Evaluation

Shared 
objectives

Consistency 

Costs

Adequacy  

Short and 
long term 



Celebration 

Parties, assemblies, certificates, outings

Good practice: 

This Photo by Unknn Author is licensed 
under CC BY-ND

Used as motivation
Build on success

Inform future provision 

http://www.dailyclipart.net/clipart/category/graduation-clip-art/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


Laura Kennedy
Glasgow Life's Family Learning



Family Learning with Glasgow Life

Working Together Towards Equity



Glasgow City Council Education and Glasgow Life Partnership
Funded by the Scottish Government's Attainment Challenge which aims to raise the attainment of children and 
young people living in deprived areas, in order to close the equity gap.

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/Scottish%20Attainment%20Challenge

£750 Million Challenge Fund from 2016 to 2021 across nine of Scotland's authorities.

https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/article/23800/Glasgows-Improvement-Challenge

The Glasgow Context 'Glasgow's Improvement Challenge'
 68,000 school age children
 1 in 3 children living in poverty
 In Saint Roch's Primary school 95% of the children are living in the two most 

deprived data zones in Scotland.
 Saint Roch's also has 35 different languages

https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/article/23800/Glasgows-Improvement-Challenge

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/Scottish%20Attainment%20Challenge
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/article/23800/Glasgows-Improvement-Challenge


Glasgow’s Improvement Challenge Holistic Approach



Our Glasgow Team:
9 Family Learning Officers
3 Family Support and Engagement Workers

Mixture of development and delivery:
 CLD approach to working with hard to reach groups
 Building Capacity within schools through staff training, linking 

with partners, support with funding, and sharing best practise.
 Quality Programmes that support family development in: Literacy / 

Numeracy / Health & Wellbeing / Parenting skills / Home Life Skills / 
Financial Awareness / Active Citizenship / Social Cohesion



Programme Evaluation Toolkit

Other tools:
 Direct Observation template
 Case Study template
 Partner Consultation Template
 Upshot Tracking Tool

‘It’s really nice to do something with a group, I feel safer as I can't let my kids out to play 
because we stay in the high flats. I’ve made new friends too'

‘I never really went to school myself, so this is helping me to know how to help my son’.



Self Evaluation: National Framework

HGILDIOC?

How do we know?

What key outcomes have we achieved?
How well do we meet the needs of our learners?

What are we going to do now?

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/Frameworks_SelfEvaluation/FRWK4_HowGoodistheLearningandDevelopmentinourcommunity/frwk4-how-
good-is-the-learning-and-development-in-our-community-v2.pdf

http://hgioldioc/


Celebration at Saint Roch's Primary!

Discussion Question:
Which part of this Glasgow Model could you adopt or adapt?



Thank you 


